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1. Name of Cultural District:

New Orleans Downtown Development Cultural District

2. Contact Information for person completing this report on behalf of the local governing authority, 
in case further clarification is needed:

Name: - LaSwanda Green

Company/Organization: - Downtown Development District of New Orleans

City/Town: - New Orleans

Email Address: - lgreen@downtownnola.com

Phone Number: - (504) 561-8927

3. ACCOMPLISHMENTS~ List accomplishments in the district during the past year. Information 
should include marketing efforts; special events; organizational meetings; status of renovations; 
volunteer projects; infrastructure improvements; opportunities for artists; crime rate; etc. (Use as 
many lines as needed)

1. - In September and October of 2011, the state and the city held an information session and a seminar in the 
Downtown Cultural District and both events were listed on the DDD's website and e-newsletter calendar of events.

2. - The DDD will continue to be an invaluable marketing force in helping the Arts District to distribute over 35,000 
brochures to hotels, businesses and galleries promoting the cultural district's sales tax exemptions.

3. - The Downtown Cultural District is also host to many events, attended by an estimated 92,000 people in 2011. The 
DDD provided in-kind marketing security and clean up services to assist in the success of the events, such as New 
Orleans Arts District ART WALKs and White Linen Night.

4. - The DDD also sponsored Capital One's Arts for Arts' Sake and Jammin' on Julia and was a major sponsor for AIA 
DesCours events. Arts for Arts' Sake was created by the Contemporary Art Center in 1979. It has since become one of 
the most frequented cultural events in New Orleans and the free citywide gallery hop marks the opening of the city's arts 
season. DesCours is a free, public, ten-day architecture and art event that invites internationally renowed architects and 
artists to create 10 installations within "hidden" locations in the heart of New Orleans, including private courtyards, 
rooftops, abandoned buildings and walkways, all locations normally unseen and inaccessible or unused by the public. In 
addition to sponsoring the above, the DDD also hosted guests in a tent at Wednesdays at the Square 2011 spring series.

5. - The DDD also continues to work closely with Prospect New Orleans, which is the largest biennial of international 
contemporary art in the United States. The DDD was a sponsor of Prospect .2 and continues to support Prospect New 
Orleans by having a staff member on its steering committee.

6. - The DDD continues to work closely with the city to address infrastructure needs.

7. - The Downtown Cultural District is safe and the crime rate is lower than anywhere else in the city. The DDD has its 
own police detail and there are officers on duty 24/7.

4. IMPACT OF SALES TAX EXEMPTION~ Indicate the number of businesses, organizations, artists, 
events, and members of the public taking advantage of the original art sales tax exemption. Use 
approximate number if actual number is not known. NOTE: This is a numeric field- use only digits- 
no words, characters, or symbols, like $ or commas are accepted.

# of Businesses - 24

# of Organizations - 3

# of Individual Artists - 86

# of Art Sale Events - 70

# of Public Benefitting - 92000
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5. RENOVATION PROJECTS~ Indicate the number of building renovation projects begun in the 
Cultural District in 2011.

# Residential Projects - 5- 701 Carondelet Street (5,000,000); 201 Magazine Street (5,000,000); 313 Carondelet Street 
(68,000,000); 634 Julia Street (7,040,000); 308 Magazine Street (4,000,000)

# Commercial Projects - 11 - 143 N. Rampart Street (45,000,000); 630 Camp Street (3,000,000); 725 Magazine Street 
(1,200,000); 533 Baronne Street (9,000,000); 900 Poydras Street (3,500,000); 916 Lafayette Street (1,000,000); 1009 
Lafayette Street (10,000,000); 931 Canal Street (45,000,000); 701 Baronne Street (20,000,000); 1200 Canal Street 
(8,000,000); 826 Baronne Street (800,000)

6. BUILDING OCCUPANCY~ Indicate the percent of vacant buildings. (Refer to the vacancy reported 
in initial application)

In 2011, the Downtown Cultural District has a 12% vacancy rate. This is down form the 17% reported in the initial 
application.

7. OTHER INCENTIVES~ If any, list additional local incentives offered to businesses and/or 
qualifying artists residing in the district.

1. - The DDD's Facade Improvement program provides a matching grant of 50% of eligible project costs, up to a 
maximum of $20,000. Over the past year, the DDD has approved funding for 5 projects in which all of the projects will 
receive the maximum grant.

8. ECONOMIC ACTIVITY MEASUREMENTS~ List approximate numbers for cultural economic 
activity occurring within the Cultural District. NOTE! Numeric field- use only digits, no words, 
characters, or symbols, like $ or commas are accepted.

Number of new businesses opened. - 422

How many were arts/cultural businesses? - 74

Number of businesses closed. - 134

How many were arts/cultural businesses? - 18

Approximate number of cultural events? - 70

Approximate number attending events? - 92000

9. CULTURAL, COMMUNITY and ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT~ Describe impacts within the Cultural 
District during 2011. These comments should describe the progress toward goals stated in the 
initial Cultural District application related to each of the items below. Be concise. A. Artistic or 
cultural development - the promotion of the arts, encouraging creativity, attracting artists or other 
cultural businesses, new artist housing and studio spaces. B. Community development - engaging 
residents, providing a sense of community, serving as a gathering place, strengthening community 
partnerships, developing a positive image of your District C. Economic development - revitalizing 
the neighborhood, enhancing property values, stimulating the economy, drawing tourists, 
establishing new businesses

The DDD has and will continue to work closely with the arts community as a supporter, facilitator and promoter of arts-
related programming and will continue to promote the Arts District galleries and other cultural events. We also recognize 
the need to have more artist housing and worked with a developer to bring 60 new artist housing units in the Downtown 
Cultural District. The DDD's Public Safety Rangers are also eyes and ears on the street that assist with directions, safe 
walks, bicycle patrols, etc. They are a great resource, not only to help tourists and promote Downtown, but for residents 
as well, to feel that they belong to a community that is accessible to everyone. The DDD has positioned the Arts, along 
with digital media and biosciences, as the center of our urban revitalization strategy. We will continue to work daily with 
organizations to further the cultural development of the district and actively promote and manage the District.

10. Briefly describe the organizational structure of your Cultural District. Organizational structure 
refers to who is responsible for implementing tasks and responsibilities for your district. This may 
be a local government office, community organization, staff person, volunteer, or other; and may be 
structured as the responsibility of a single person or a committee or board. 

The Downtown Development District of New Orleans and the New Orleans Arts District

11. Do you have a plan for the development of your Cultural District? These can include existing 
plans of city agencies, urban plans, strategic plans, operational plans, etc. 

Yes

12. If you answered "YES" to the previous question, please provide a brief description of the type of 
plan and the key objectives, tasks, financing and cost of implementing the plan. Email related 
documents to Gaye Hamilton, Cultural District Program Manager in the Office of Cultural 
Development to ghamilton@crt.la.gov. 
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General information about the Cultural District through the following: DDD's e-newsletter to 6.500 stakeholders, DDD 
website, 35,000 New Orleans Arts District brochures, stickers, and special mailings as needed

13. Communication within the Cultural District about Tax Incentives These communication tools 
would be used WITHIN your Cultural District to communicate with individuals, businesses, or 
organizations selling original works of art, or in regard to historic preservation tax credits. Indicate 
which, if any, communication tools were used to promote the rules and regulations for 
implementation of the tax incentives. Also, rate the effectiveness of each tool. 

 Excellent (1) Good (2) Average (3) Poor (4) Not Used (0)

Website X     

Social Media      

Brochure X     

Newsletter X     

Flyers X     

TV/Radio      

Advertisements      

Stories/Articles      

State sponsored public meetings X     

LGA sponsored public meetings      

District sponsored public meetings X     

Other ~ List or describe other methods of communication used: 

14. Promotion of the Cultural District to the Public These promotional tools would be used for 
promoting visibility of the district, encouraging audiences and visitors to the district, engaging 
residents, developing a positive image of the district, etc. Indicate which, if any, promotional tools 
were used to promote the existence of your Cultural District to the public. Also, rate the 
effectiveness of each tool. 

 Excellent (1) Good (2) Average (3) Poor (4) Not Used (0)

Website X     

Public Meetings      

Social Media      

Events Calendar X     

Brochure X     

Newsletter      

Flyers      

TV/Radio      

Advertisements      

Stories/Articles      

Logo      

Boulevard Pole Signage      

Land Markers      

Other ~ List or describe other means of promotion used: 

15. Rank your top 5 choices for new services that could be provided by the State as it relates to the 
future development of your Cultural District? 

 

1st 

Choice 

(1)

2nd 

Choice 

(2)

3rd 

Choice 

(3)

4th 

Choice 

(4)

5th 

Choice 

(5)

Yearly and mandatory meeting of all cultural district 
representatives  X    

Series of educational and training meetings throughout the year, 
regionally and/or based on theme      

Initial grant of $3,000 upon certification as a cultural district to be 
used for district promotions      

Competitive grant up to $5,000 for implementation of cultural 
district plans and activities      

Grants for infrastructure improvements - streetscapes, lighting, 
landscaping, sidewalks.      

Grants for building improvements X     
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Market analysis and consumer spending analysis for your district      

Consultants and other staffing services to implement plans and 
activities for your district    X  

Webinars      

Social networking between cultural districts representatives - 
listservs, Facebook, etc.     X

Training or consultant to assist in the development of a cultural 
district plan      

State sponsored paid advertisements promoting all cultural 
districts   X   

State sponsored promotional materials for promoting sales tax 
exemption of original works of art at retail outlets on the web 
(rack cards, window signage, web banners, etc.)

     

Other (please specify): 

Follow Us: Facebook Twitter LinkedIn Our Blog 

Help: Tutorials Answers & FAQs Contact Support 

About Us: Management Team Board of Directors Partners Newsroom Contact Us We're Hiring 

Policies: Terms of Use Privacy Policy Anti-Spam Policy Security Statement Email Opt-Out 

Dansk Deutsch English Español Français 한국어 Italiano Nederlands 日本語 Norsk Português Русский Suomi Svenska 中文(繁體) 

Use Cases Customer Feedback Product Feedback Market Research Employee Satisfaction Performance Reviews Healthcare Surveys Event Planning

Education Surveys Non Profit Surveys Phone Polling Forms By Wufoo SurveyMonkey Audience
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